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VOL. IV. SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 1848. No. 7.

CONDUCTED BY W. W. EATON,

Thuatthe Christ, thie Son of the Lax îg God -Peter. On this Rock I wdli buld
ny CiCih, amd the gate. uf ffk.lmhia iii prei di ngamnst it -- he Lord Messialz

REVIEW OF .MR. 1'CARTNEX'S PAMPHLET, ENTITLED
- PRIITIVE CRIPSTIANITY DISPLAYED" &c.

MA and %arious have been the opinions expressed in reference to
Mr. M'Carîney's pamphlet,ocf 46 pagecs, nlbich we baie just re.pu~blished
in The Christian The first opinion nas thatit nasan enemy to educa-
tion-that it enîcouraged an ignorant, uilettered miuistry, making the
wives of prix ate chrî,tiaiis thicr iiost suitable tutors! The second opi-
nion xnas that it vas the producton of an enemy to the rinistry ; that is,
opposcd to aniy one dc uting ien ine, talents anJ influence exclusively
to the dimcination of the truth. Aud a third %tas, that the author sup.
posed that tliose w ho posstssud tie necessary qualfications for teachers,
must asc have the abilty to take care of their familes, superintend their
business, ý.nd indeed give such atteiiiuon to ail their vorldly concerne
as o l it iin their poer tu be hospitable and knd in every point of
view, nl -,et spend miuch of their time iii the study of the oracles of'
God-1 (ilîng the suk-loeking afier the erring, wandering, etc.: this
was tliuiglit iipracticable, if not ioconsistent. On the other hand, sone
have gnLn their entir aiid mcst unqualified approval of the production
as a whole ; they beleve that Mr. M'C. has lit upon the uncieut model,
wvhich, if recened and praeucally carried out, wouuld be the most effec-

uini means of civertlhro ing the lngdom of A -Christ, the dominance
of Priesteraft, and the graspîag couvetousness of the Clergy. For our
own part we highly appiuxe of the apparcuit dcsign of the v ritt i. When
a man lias a good object n iow, and keeps sulf in the back ground,
tlough vîe may not approve of his doctrine as a whole, ue cannot but
re'pect tie man, and hop for good results. Mr. M'C. was no doubt sur-
rounded by men in a ceruical garb, %%ho vith assiumed uicLtiy-bccause
they xert in possession of a classical edaeaion, and lad taken a degree
in a thlicua l 5cho-cousdered themselves therefore as the only qua-
hfied teachers of ciristaiiy, and the divine right of a comfortable,
guinteel, and lîbcral support! Wlh us, however, this is but a supposition.
We know nothing of Mr. M'CartneN . thuis is the only production coming
under Our notice uith Lis name , neither do we know any thing.of his
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denomination or sentimen's, except as expressed in the pamphlet unt-r
consideration. We can, therefore, have no prejudice for or against hiin,
growing out of any thing e se either in his faith or practice.

In reference to the pamphlet, however, we would say : we have care-
fully and repeatedly read and examined it; its sentiments, although 11t
new, are placed before the reader in a plain, forcible manner-some of
his views being better and more ingeniously sustained than I have secen
them by any other. His style as a writer is strong, nervous, and perspi.
cuous. But on two points ve are compelled to :ecord our dissent: this
however is but in part ; perhaps were we to gain a more intimate ac-
quaintance with each other's views, or were ne surrounded by circum-
stances similar to those that environ him, and retard what he believes to
be the truth, we might consider the extreme into which he has seemed
to run, called for. Our remarks, therefore, refer to the principles in the
abstract. That under no circumstances a classical education is neces-
sary in order, properly and scripturally, to fill the pastoral office, ive
deem, to say the least, an ultra view. Suppose that all the pastors of
the Christian Church now living-or even those of a province or district-
wholly unacquainted with the ancient Greek language, and a question
arises in reference to the meaning of an original word, say baplizo for
example-do the pastors of these congregations possess the qualifica-
tion required by the Apostle, if they are unable to go to the fountain
hèad of knowledge on this subject ? Can it be said they are " apt to
teach"-that they are qualúîed to teach, when they confess ignorance
on this nr any other important doctrina or precept ? After all that has
been written on the subject of baptism and kindred subjects, it is true a
plain English reader may sati:fy himself so as to feel the same degree
of certainty that he would were he acquainied with classic Greek , but
who knows that other questions of great moment may not be called up,
on which learned disputants on both sides have not yet written ! Suppose
-what is not improbable-that Mr. M'C. is a pastor of a Chiistiarn con-
gregation, and is not a classical scholar: he is visited by a number of bis
Bible-reading, God-fearing, zealous cooperanst andadmirers, with the
question, " Do the words ' washing of regeneration' in Titus iii. 5, e.-
press the mind of the Spirit? Dr. Macknight renders it the ' bath,' and
Mr. Wesley tl-e ' laver of regeneration.' Who is right ?" How will lie
answer them? Wiil he refer them to other doctors and teachers?
Suppose they say to him, " You have taught us that these men are hire-
lings-men who labor for the fleece, and not for the flock: they have
studied the cl'ssics to prepare them to make merchandize of souls ; they
are covetous men, blinded by the God of this world, and how can ve
repose implicitly upon their testimony !" What reply will he make!
Will bis admirers give us an answer for him ? Although we are far from
advocating the absolute necessity of even an acquaintance with the ori-
ginal of the New Testament, to qualify the man of God to fill the.place
of an overseer of the Lord's house scripturally and efficiently; yet that
many of them in every large district should possess all the literary qua-
lifications of the most erudite citizens of the kingdom of Satan, or of the
clergy, is to tne too plain to be covered by any sophistry, and too obvious
to admit of denial.
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Although we understand Mr. M'O. to be wrtng on the qualifications
,f the overseers ofthe congregations of the Lord, yet many of our readers
suppose tlat he includes those of evangehsts or proclaimers of the gospel
to the world. That these should have as good an education as they can
possibly obtain, must be apparent to all. To announce the glad tidmngs
to the lcathjen, we must master in the first place their language. In this
case, not only a thorough knowledge of the particular dialect in which
ile would address the people is indispensable, but a general acquaintance
vith the original of the Christian Seriptures and general science is abso.
lutely necessary.

The Lord has given us the most obvious demonstration of this in the
qualifications bestowed on his Heralds. It is truc that lie selected unlet-
tried mn--that not nany wise, noble, or learned, were called-that he
tok the foolbshi tlings of ihe world to coifound the wvise; yet he forbade
tlcm going to the world with the mission of lfe and salvation until they
were nndued with power from on high. A large portion of this power
was the ability of speaking all languages. He gave them a " classical
education" hiimself in a moment ! Let all the lovers of the ancient gos-
pel be foremost, prompt and lberal. in promoung the cause of rational
education : let tlicn encourage pastors, teacliers, evangelhsts, and all
otliers, to give thtmselves to the study of the Bible, and those books and
sciences that rray be nao. subservîtnt to the truth and the best interests
of the human family.

The other point wanting in proof-not fully sustained by either the
example or precepts of tle New Testament-is that of " miînsterial
support." That every congregation of twe Lord should have three or
more elders, bishops, overseers, pastors-(ve use iese terms inter-
changeably)-im order to come up to the ancient model, is so perfectly
obvious and veUL sustamned by Mr. M'G., that it is a natter of no lttle
surprise that any belever in the New Testament would for a moment
question i!. That all these ot _rseers should be sustaned in ease and af-
flaence by the congregations over which they preside, is an idea not to
be entertained by any one having any respect for his own judgment, or
any geteral kiowledge of the Christian scriptures.

Many of our readers will however come to the conclusion that Mr. M'C.
is opposed] to raisg any rnoney for the purpose of susiainng men, to
enable then to devote all their time, talents and energies, to the dissemi-
nation of the trutlh, and the proclamation of the gospel ; indeed many of
bis remarks have a strong inclination in that direc 2n. In Mr. M'C.'s
view one of the most obvions errors of the age, on this subject, is the
naking of the Apostles the imodel. fHe admits that they had the right

to claim a support ; that it is an ordination of Heaven that he who pro-
laims the gospel should live by the gospel : but this he confines to the

apostles, and seems to consider that for any one to make an application
of 1 Cor. ix. 1-10, to either evangelists or pastors, makes them apostohe
successors. Now we do not believe in apostolhc succession, and we are
far from holding up the apostles-as such-as models for either pastors
or evangelsts ; but it must ever be borne n mind ttat in the first Church
the apostles filled ail the offices; they were the bishops, evangehsts,
deacons, almoners-every thing! When congregations were set in
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order, subsequently, others were appointed, that they might give thtem.
selves to vorks of greater importance. But who vas to be the model
pastor, preacher, deacon, &c. ? Were not the apostles ? Did not Paul
appeal to his own zeal, devotion and labors, as a pattern worthy the imi-
tation of the tsphesian elders? Eiders of the congregation then must
imitate the aposties-they must study their precepts and example if thev
vould fill up the full measure of that important office, and so must ail

the other office bearers in the Church of Christ. Now the main question
is-was Paul contending for his rights and privileges as an apostle of
Christ-as his special ambassadoî-when he said " the laboreriý rorthy
of his reward ; or did he utter an unchangeable truth, applicable to ail
laborers in general, and to these who labor in word and doctrine in par.
ticular ? That the latter is the fact appears to us as plain as a sunbeam ;
and although we have read two pages against the right of proclaimers of
the gospel to demand a support in temporal things while they devote ail
their time and talents to the spiritual interests of deathless spirits, for one
in favor of the doctrine-yet ve cannot see why some should be eased
and others burdened ! Why one man should devote half of his tir'ne
from his family and home, proclaiming the unsearchable riches of Christ
to a dying world, because God has blessed him with a gift to teach and
preach, while his fellov professor who bas only the talent to make
money, should be exempt from the burden, and have the privilege of
spending ail his time with his family, and make not asingle sacrifice for
God or truth-such a procedure accords reither with reauon nor the
word of God I " I would not that soie should lie cascd and otlers bur-
dened," is an oracle of truth and of common sense. So far w-as the Sa-
viour from teaching that preachers s'hould maintain thcmseles-that
they shonld make provision for the sustenance and support of themselves
and families before going out to announce the truth, thal lie tauglit them
to m'ake no provision for their journey, but to go out just as they were,
" for the laborer is worthy of his hire." Luke x. 7. And mark, this was
said in relation to the se,-nty sent out by the Saviour; and to this oracle
Paul alludes when in 1 Cor. ix. 14, he says, " Even so hath the Lord or-
dained, that they who preach the gospel shuld hle of the gospel."

The cause of truth and righteousness i ill not prosper unless its pro-
fessed friends are liberal, and " bring all their tibes into the storehouse."
Those whom the Lord bas blessed with riches, or more than is abso-
lutely necessary for the support of their families; o cnjoy the favor of
God they must either preach the gospel to hie world thenselves, or they
must feed and clothe those iwho can and vill. No ndivdual or congre-
gation can long enjoy the life and power of the gospel of the grace of
God without doing vhat they can for the edification of the body of
Christ and for the conversion or sirners. Men vholly Jevoted to study,
and to the proclamation of the truth, are just as necessary in every com-
munity of one or two hundred families in order to its success, as the un-
divided labor and attention of the school master in order to ie acquisi-
tion of general knovledge on the part of our children. Ail intelligent
men would esteerm that community.unwise, if not really wýandng in phi-
lanthropy aril benevolence, which would depend wholly on family in-
stritction ; or which would agree that tach neighbour should take his turne
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ir educating the youth. While every family does what it can for the in.
struction of its more youthful members, all feel the necessity of the co.
operation of a competont teacher-one who has a salary that places
him at least in comfortable circumstances-to perfect the youth in their
various studies. And it is in our humble opinion the same precisely
with the religious community. We must have not oniy bishops in every
church to rule and watch over it-who shah be honored and obeyed
ivhile they rule in the fear of tie Lord ; and those who rule well, and
labor in word and doctrine, must be counted worthy of double honor-
that is, receive a lberal support. We say not only must this be the case,
but there must be evangelsts ; men to devote the entire energies of their
souls, as did tie apostles, to the proclamation of the gospel--warning
cvcry man and teachmg every man, that sinners may be brought to the
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. We may theorize as we may,
but without competent evangelists, pastors, and deacons, and the hearty
cooperation of the entire brotherhood, the cause of primitive christianity
will never show a vigorous front to the world, the flesh, and the devil l

W. V. B.

[Fromt the Christian Record.]
JESUITS.

(Concluded from page 154.)

IN Portugal the order had becume very nurmerous and powerful, but
hen the, king wvas assassiniated, the Mmister Carvaho, whodetested the

order, found ineans to oad tlem it the odium of the crime. Some of
the leadng Priests of the urder were fuund guiliy of advisng and absolving
the assassins, and weru coidemned to the stake. The rest were ban-
ibled e illi everly niark of infamy, and treated w ith the greatest contempt.
On the 61t of Augut, 1762, tleir institute wds condemned by the par-
Jiament of France, as contrary to the laws of the State, to theobedience
Jue to tie sovereign, and to tie welfare of te kingdom. The order
was dissohed, and their effects alienated. A royal edict was after-
vards proinulgated, wicli fornally abulished the Society in France, but
permitted as nemîbers tu reside witnii the kingdom under certain re-
strictions.

In Spain, vlere they conceived their establishment to be perfectly
secure, they experienc.ed an overthrow equally complete, and much
more unexpected. At midnght, March 31st, 1767, large bodies of
military surrounded thre six Culleges of the Jesuits je Madeira, forced the
gates, secured the bc-lls, collected the Fathers (priests of the order) in
the refectory, and read t iliem the king's order for their instant trans-
portation. They were iinmediately put into carriages previouslyplaced
aL proper stations; and weîe on their way to Carthagena before the
inhabitants of the city had any intlligence of the transaction.

Tliree days afterwards, the saie measures were adopted with regard
to every other college of thre order in the kingdom, and ships hav-ng
been provided at dîfferent sea-poris, they were ail embarked for the ec-
clesiastical states of Italy. Ail their property was confiscated, and a
siiall pension assigned to eah indoidual as long as he should reside in
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a place appointcd, and satisfy the Spanish court as to> thrir peaceae
demeanor. Ali correspcndence with them ias prohibited, and the
strictest silence on the subjcct of their cxpulsion was cujoined, under
penalties of high trenson.

A similar seizure and departation took place in the Indies, and an
immense property was acquired by the goernment. The example of
the king cf Spain was immediately fol!ow ed by Ferdinand VI., kî.g of
Naples, and soon after by the Prince of Parna. They had been ex.
pelled from England mi 1604 ; from Vemice mi t06; and from Portugal
in 1752; upon the charge of having instigued the farr.iles of Tavora
and D'Aveiro, to assassnate kng Joseph 1. Frederick the Great, of
Prussia, was the orly mnurîarch who shuoned a dispusaion to offer them
protection, but in 1773, the order of the Jesuats was ertrely suppressed
by Pope Clement XIV., ulho is supposed aftewardb tu lave faleu a neuîm
to their vengeance.

RECENT REVIVAL OF THE ORDER.

In ISO, the order of the JsUAib VWas restured mi Russia bv the Eni.
peror Paul ; and in 1801 by king FerdnanAd i SardAAii. l August 1b14,
a bull was issued by Pope Pius VII., restoring the, orde-r tu ail tleir
former privileges, and calling upon aIl Cathiulcý paices to atford iten
protection and encouragement. Tns act of thir revival is expressed
in ail the solemnity of papal aulhray , and euen affirmed to bte abuve
the recall or revision of aa1y judge, walh whatever power lie may be
clothed; but to every ernlighitentd mind it cannot f<ul tu appear as a
measure altogether incapable of juffication, fium any thaig taher Ai the
history of Jesuitism, or in the clharacLr of the present times.

But in view of the many esseuîtial oLS of the ordur, it may be asked,
-hy then their recent resturatui ? The suantiAci of tlitir aboulition was
passed by the Senates, and miuuarlis, ad tatmen, and di% mies, of ail
religions, and of almust t.ury cinhziLGd couAnt ni the world. Alrost
every land bas been s'ained aînd toi n by tliir cAîAies, and almost every
land bears on ils public records the iust suluina prute.ts aganst theîr
ex'stence. The evils of Jesuhism arne nut fruîn the violation of the
lirinciples of the order; on the coutrury, they are tie natural and ne-
cessary fruits of the systcn tIhey ait; couifined to no age, place, or
person ; they follow lhke the tail of the disastrous course with the lumi.
nary itself, and in consequence, lot this, or that nation, but humanmty, is
efartled at the reappearance cf this cunilon enemAy Of man.

The number of Jesuits at present in Europe and America, amounts ta
several thuusands. Tlhcir general rusides at Rome. In Italy, ncluding
Sicily, there are seven hundt.d, n lo possess tighîteen Culltges for the in.
struction of 3outh. The nuimber in Fiance is nuL exactly known. The
Society, it bas been said, is a sword, of %% Lich the bilt is ut Rome ! But
if the bilt be there, the blade is every vLre, and that with an edge so
fine as to make itself felt before it can be seen.

The foregoing, is a bricf outliuc of lt Ltory of the ordtr of the Je-
suits, taken from varinus sources, but prinipal>y from the Encylopeda
of Religious Knowledge," a work of ,ery high authoûriy among ail
protestant denommnations. If such tien bc ihe history of the Jesujîs, can
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we le w rung an denouncmng them to the American people, as the ene.
wnes of iur goveriment, and the prnciples of toleration, which form our
cron u of glory ? That ail this may appear more clearly, we will publsh
the Jesuits oath, that ail may be placed on their guard against their
intrigues and machinations.

THE BIBLE FOR THE WORLD.
A Discourse del ered belore the Aierican aud Foreign Bible Soiety, atits Nmth

Anmîîverdry. By BALRoN TOW, Pastor ofaldwm Place Chur.h. Boston
( Concluded fron page 184.)

Tus bible, in ail its disclosures, commands, prohibitions, a'nd pro-
.î s, addressts itselfto principles that are common tu our nature. It
rubukts commîon sis and imperfections, provides for common necessi-
ties, urges to common duties, supports under common trials, and presents
motives which appeal to common sensibilities. It is fitted to the indefi-
nite varieties of human condition. from the highest elevation of prospe-
ity to the luest depression of adersîity. It has a wvord of warning for
.idl the expoed, a word of counsel pertaining to every relation, a word
uf sulace tu ail the afllicted, a iord of invitation to every outcast wan-
drer, an iaiddote for c.,ery specits of sorrow. Children of God, do
you know what a book your Father has given you ? * * *

The secret of this efficuiency is not aliays understood. It is often at-
tnrbuted to the purity of the moral precepts ; and Lence vie find men
m ho, with no special concern for the salvation of souls, will nid in the

uIlatiun of the seriptures, because of their influence in social and pu-
iucal econumy. The-y seem not to know that the scriptures are thus

effe utive w the department of minor morals, because they reveal great
truths vwhich conneet man with God and eternity. Separate the docirines
of the buok froun itsl puLpts ; remove fîrom il the amazing revelations
icspectng the iinnortalhty of the soul, the -vicarnous satisfaction of
Christ, the final judgment; a future state of rewards an' punishments,
and you berease il of power to accomplish good, even on the lowest
cale. Raminhuu Roy publîshed extracts from the New Testament,

u bich h enutiled " The Precepts of Jesus," and sought by their aid to
chrnstianize the Hindouos. And what did he effectuate ? His attempt
wvas as abcrtie as it Nias impious. He eliminated the life of the seed,
and how could it germinale >He dishonored the Holy Spirit by mu-
tlating the bible, and the holy Spirit let iim try his experiments, not
onuly ithout success, but exen wvithout the notoriety of contempt.

No, brethren, lie bible as it is-the bible as God gave it-is adapted
to man as le is-aid he who adds to it or takes from il, interferes wit.
that adaptation, and therefure with its saving efficiency. Whatever else
you damage, do not-as you regard the wvill of God or the welfare of'
die wurld--du nut hurt thatseed which infolds the germ of immortal life.
Destroy the fituess of lbght for human .ision, of air for human respira.
lauun, of food for huîman nutriment, but never corrupt the word of God
-never disquaufy it fur the high purposes to which il is appointed.
Poison--if you must injure huumanity-poison )our Croton fountain, but
harn not the rnier whose streams gleidden the city of God. In the one
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caso a few thousands may temporarHy suffer; in the other you jeopard
the welfare of millions for eternity !

3. The Bible is designed for the world.
In the works of God we discover evidences of design which ne inter.

pret as indications of his wiP. Does any one doubt as to the dimine
purpose in stationing the sun where he is ; in girdlng the earth with its
atmospheric robe; in poising the axis of our sphere vith a particular
inclination ta the ecliptic; in diversifying the surface of the globe
with land and water, mountain, valley and prairie ? Had it not been
declared that " the Sabbath was madefor man," would not the truth hae
been obvious in man's constitution and relations? Does any one ques.
tion the object for which seed is furnished to the husbandman ? The
very name suggests unequivocally the inten'ion of the Creator.

Here is a book, from vhose adaptations to human necessity, we rea-
dily and rationally infer its divine origin. Why not, from the saine facts,
ascertain the divine purpose ? No one who observes the structure and
functions of the hunan eye in connexion vith the nature of light, is ever
skeptical a. ta the question whether the one was designed for the other.
Examine man, wherever found, as a moral being, and then examine the
revelations which God lias made to him, and you will discover proofs as
clear and convincing, riot only that he who made the one, created also
the other, but, especially, that the bible was designed for man in all his
moral relations-for man as an individual-for man as a species.

In the structure of the work itself we find numerous indications, both
direct and indirect, that il is intended for the race. Not only is it equally

applicable to the wants of ail; it uniformly creates and sustains in those
who cordially receive its truths, a desire and a sense of obligation ta
give it to ail. More than this, it enjoins that its revelations be univer-
sally proclaimed, and piedicts the period when the knowledge that it
conveys shall be every where diffused. lence, an intelligent Chinaman,
-after reading, for the first time, portions of the sacred volume in his own
language, exclaimed, " That is a most extraordinary bbok ! It is a di-
vine communication to the whole world !"

If, thon, the bible is needed by the world ; if it is adapted to the world;
if it is designed for the world ; why-inquires the thoughtful hearer-
why has so large a portion of the world never seen it, or even heard of
ils existence ? I bend my ear to the teachings of inspiration, and listen
for an answer :-I bow my knees to the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and inquire .- and in both cases I hear only the echo of my
own question,-why has not the whole race of man, long ere this-been
supplied with the word of God , Churches of the Crucified One-minis.
tors and members-" stewards of the mysteries of God"-will you reply
ta the inquiry ? Our predecessors,of a hundred generations, hae gone
ta answer it for themselves at the bar of Eternal Equity. Wejudge not
them. But to ourselves of the nineteenth century, wvith all our knov-
ledge of the world's necessities, and ail our neans and facilities for sup-
plying those necessities, the question may be propounded, and it must be,
sooner or later, answered. Can we answer it withodt a burning blusl ?

The apostle Paul admitted that he sustained to the world the relation
ofdebtor. And what had the world dont for han that he should recog-
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nise oblgation in such a form, and stretch his powers to their utmost'
tension in efforts to discharge it ? He reasoned from.facts, und fel the
conclusion. The ations of the earth needed the gospel, and he had it
i irubt fur their bnt t. Cirbt lad donc much fur bum, and, as Creditor,
iad grzuuitously tiansfened his claim to a needy and dependent world,

biddmag tie debtor tu disIiairge it by labor for souls. " Inasmuch as you
pam this debt to the Gentiies, vou pay it unto me."

It has bLen filvl said, that " he vho withhoids from mankind any
Loo nledge essential to teir nellaie, is, in no small degree, responsible
for ie eils v hici re.sult from the ignorance that ie might have pre-
eted." eLlcive the peisun who, in a stormy nght, should extinguish

or conceal a lght placed by gouerrimîent on n dangerous coast, would
be morally answerablo for the shipn recks tait might folaw. Had the
apostles and primitivc chlrnans suppressed or corrupted the truth which
was rtîealed to them, they oîuklie beeti morally answerable for the
consequences of thei r unfaitlfulness.

The possession of the nord of God is a sacred-trust, and out.of it,
'apart from all dirtet mn1elautoui of duty, grov the most solemn oblhga.

ions. It is " the word of LIFL," and the church, the pharos of the mo-
ral world, is bound by uîrtue of the simple fact that she has it, to .hold it
forth for the guidanîîce of the storm-rocked and snkmng millions.

Our vocation is an agency, and, as agents, we are responsible for ser-
vice. It is high time for us tu repudiate that vicious antinonian idea
that we aie instruinents-pssive ibings, vithout ablhty or obligation-
and come back to hie apostolie truth viinch teaches that,as " God's hui-
bandry"-sanucrs and itanpers-" we are workers together with qod."
This implies voluntary acuivity-the rational application of our powers
and resources to a spec fied service. I The Lord gare the word ; great
was the company of thos iat published it"-not as maehmes, moved by
external force, but as cheerful free agents, obeyng the impulses of a
geierous s> mpathy.

In nature, seed is often furnished with gossamer wings, by means of
whici it is often borne on the breeze across mountain, river, and lake,
and scattered oscr the acres of a continent. But the bible, seed though
t be, bas no such apparatus for self-distribution. God has committed it
to his pe:ple as thue sones, and a ieavy maledation impends over such
as violate the trust, or execute it deceitfully. l Fron him that hath not"
-that is to employ for its mtended purposes-" even that which Ae hath
shal/e taken away." As a general rule, God does nothipg for us which
we can do for oursehes; and nothing for the spiritual welfare of others
which wc can do for them. If ne comply not, in tiis respect, with his
requirements, thun the work is left undone, and on us rests the responsi.
bihty of neglect-a responsibilty vhich no considerate man would wil-
lingly incur.

The measure of our obligation is of course determined by our ability,
and by the facilties which we have for the effective use of that ability.
And here we have startling facts that are seldom allowed their full iflu-
ence upon the mind. What is our ability ? How think you we are
rated in the books of the great Assessor above ? What is his estimao of
uir means for the conve'.ance of his truth to the ignorant nations ? And
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what are ourfasilflies for such a work ? Compare them with the faci.
lities enjoyed by Paul and his associates ; nay, vith those whiclh invued
oiward Our Carey and Judson, the pioneers of English and American
missions. What obstacles has God renoved ? Wlat doors has he
widely opened ? How has lie controlled the secular enterprise of the
merchant, the statesman, and the man of science, and rendered it tribu-
ttry to his gracious purposes! Who of us expected, ten years aglo, to
see China so si - accessible ta the book of God ard the heralds of Iib
grace? Who of us ever expected in our day to hear from the prime
minister of thoCetestial Empire the follouînmg announcement of the
great Baptist principW of religious freedom :-" 1, the great minister, du
not understand drawing a line of demarcation between the religious ce.
remonies of the various nations ; but virtuous Chinese shall by iio means
be punished on aCcount of the religion they hold. No matter whether
tbey worship images or do not worship images, there are no prohibitions
against them, if, when rractisinag their creed, tley act n ell." Thus com-
pletely are three hundred and sixty milions more of our race mad
accessible tochristian laborers. It would be difficult to decide for which
we have the greatestoccasion-for gratitude in view ofGod's interposing
providence, or for shame in view o our failure to press i.t the opt-ned
field, and sow it liberally with the word of life.

No time is to be lost. The world needs the bible-the world must
have the bible. lIs population are sinking annuially in cumpacted mil.
lions, by a starless wny to a dreary eternity. Shall vc, whose souls are
lighted by the revelations o)f heaven, continue to dery to those wanderers
the lamp of salvation? Wc are engaged in a great work, and by nothing,
except it bea airectcountermand from heai cn,should nô allow ourseIts
to be diverted from our straight onward path iof duty. * * *

Good men, on both sides of the Atlantic, would instruct us, and they
certainly entertain us, with metaphysical disquisitions upon the adjust.
ment of mind to the moral force of christianity. Thicy profess to inform
us how we may avail ourselves of the influences of the Spirit with as
much certainty and exactness, as does the mcchanician of the power of
a waterfall, of steam, or of galvanism Very well; let them work away
at their problem. Be it ours to mnltiply copies of God's nord, and scat.
ter them, with a sower's iberality, and a sow-cr's fauth, over the whole
extent of the world-wide field ; and if they can, by their theories, aid the
grand result, why, then, ve rejoice, and will rejoice. TWe have not so
learned Christ ; but, God spe. d, we say, nevertheless, to cvery expedi-
ent that Christ may honor with his blessing, and render helpful in bringing
forward the day, when, added to his many crowvns, our adorable King
shall receive one more-the crown of all the carth. As at present ad-
vised, we prefer the method of faith to tlc method of philosophy ; and
therefore, leavingto others the metaphysical, we n ill identify our sym-
pathies arrd energies with the practical. Casting our Lrad-curn upon
the waters, we expect to find it aftermany day s. ·Morning and exenin,
we willsow beside ail waters,not knowing n hich shall prosper,or w hether
both shall, be alike successful. Going forth and weeping-not philoso-
phizing upon either the soil or the seed-but bearing the precious secd,
and-committing it to every accessible soil, we anticipate favorable
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results. Some mnay tdi by the waysido, some among thorns, some upon
stoiy places, and unly a îourth part into good ground. Be it so. If one
[Ible in four takes effect producing thirty, sixty, or a hundred fold, the
liaiest will be weighty, and the church on earth and the church in
hieî en nay shout, l A RVEST HOME

If tlie views i hieh have been presented, as to the condilion of the
M urb, and tle adaptanuii of the bible tu that condition, be correct, then
hov. mmnense is te respoisIbîiity of ti translator of the bible. Looking
àt tle mniacr i is vaious bearings, temporal and eternal, I can conceive
ut no o.htr rtspnuihihlty of equal magnitude. We are told that the
[Hol Spirit rusîdes in the Vord, as a saung influence. If this be in-any

wuîje truc, then hus tlie traudtior of the \1 ord a most delhcate service to
perform, to transfuse thidt sýa'na influence from one language into
anoler. But, apart from this theory, it is very certain that he deals
sdti w oîds uibich the Iloly Spirit lias taught, of which the Holy
Spot 's the uigilant guaidian, and which the Hloly Spiritemploys ashis
ciousn instrumeintality. As the germ of the future plant lies compacted
n the vegetable seed, and requires to be carefully handled, that it may
ruccive no detritent, su um the word, there is a vital principle which
nust, for the woîld s sake, be preserved undamaged Who can measure

the consequences of an unfaithfil translation of a single sentence.
The priiary qualification, therefore, of a translator, isan upright and

icider cousci-ice, that shall make him honest before God. And having
round sueh a one, vio is, in other respects qualified for the work, we
shuuld lease iiim alone wahi God, to exccute his task free from ail human
dictation.

Hlow the learned fiftv-four, w ho made our Enghsh version, could have
llbmitted to the imitations and restrictions that were imposed upon
thein, I understand not. HIad their royal master, in 1604, given tItem
such directions as our Doard of Missions, in 1833, gave to their mis-
sirary triislators, there is reason to behieve that the version would have
been faithfiîl in evcry particular, and that a vast amount of trouble would
haie been saved to the church of Christ. How noble would it have been-
how worthy of Lis position, had his " most gracious majesty" only said,
" Gentlemien, I commit to you a service that involves the highest respon.
sibilties. ' R member the sacredness of your trust, and execute it as in
full view of the preciousness of the Word, the value of the souls that are
to be afflcted by it, and lite scrutinies of the final judgment. The glory
u lChrist, and tie spiritual velfare of unborn millions are intimately con-
nected % ah y our fidehity. Submit to no dictation from prince or prelate.
Traslate the word of God for permanent use in the English longue.
Tale time. Spare no expense. Do your duty. I leave youfree." *

If any tling now remains to complete the nervice which I have un-
dertaken, it is to insist, in the jname of God, that his word be duly honored
by oursel'es, not merelv by opening our hearts to its influence, but
J!ýo by exalting it to its truc position as the standard of moral truth and
he rule of moral duty, and by paying t lit. on aIl occasions, that defer-

ce to wliLli it is entiled. Creeds and confessiors, and summaries of
r 1ith ofte n steal silently into the place which belongs to the word of God.;

d when we say, " the bible-the bible only is-our-roligion"-we may
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be merely quoting Chillingworth, while we mean the circle of doctrnes
which we have embraced, and the system of ecclesiastical tactics into
which we have been drilled. The famous Council of Nice, wih Con.
stantine at their head, enthroned the bible, and by acts of external ho.
mage seemed to honor it as the sovereign of their discussions and deci.
sions; and yet they proceeded to marufiacture arlicles of faith and canons
of discipline, which they made authoritative, leaving the bible to repose
upon its velvetcushion, unconsulhed, a sovereign only in name.

Let us bewa-e of self-deception, and see to it cautiously that our pro.
fessed reverence for the sacred scriptures be not contradicted by our
practice. We say that we are not Protestants-that n.e are ot the
offspring of the Reformation-that we are older than the papacy-older
tharn ail the corruptions of ecclesiasticat catholicism. " Froin the days
of John the Baptist tætil now," we have declared that we receive the
word of God as the only authentic source of religious knowledge-the
supreme arbiter of truth in ail questions of religious faith and conduct.
The great Protestant sentiment upon this subject bas always been ours;
and neither the sturdy doctrine of Witteriberg, nor the boldest of Scottish
reformers, ever uttered stronger sentences in its favor, than have been
spoken and written by our brethren at a thousand points along the conti.
nuous line of our lengthened history. By this great principle, let us
carefully and faithfully abide. Let us give prominence to the bible in
faci, as well as in theory. Whoever may say,-"The Bible and Tra.
dition"-"' The Bible and the Fathers"-" The Bible and Ecclesiastical
History"-let us inscribe on our banner-THE BIBLE ONLY ; and, as ue
cast the folds of that banner upon the breeze, let us stand by it in every
hourof peril, and never suffer it to be dishonored. TE BIBLE ONLYI
Let that principle prevail, and it shall work vonders for the church and
the- world. It is the focal centre of Christian Union-the radiating centre
of Christian Action.

A BoLO PaEAcHE.-The boldness of Samuel Da\ics will be illus.
trated by a single anecdote. W'len president of the Princeton College
he visited England for the purpose of obtaining donations for the institu.
lion. The King (George III.) had a curiosity to hear a preacher fron
the wilds of America. He accord:ngly attended, and was so much struck
with his commanding eloquence that he expressed hisastonishment loud
enough Io be heard half way over the house, in such terms aý these-
" He is a wonderful man ! Why ho beats my bishops." Davies, seeing
that the king was attracting more attention than himself, paused, and
looking his Majesty full in the face, gave him, in an emphatic tone, the
following beautiful rebuke :-" When the lion roareth, let the beasts
of the forest tremble; and when the Lord speaketh, let the kings of the
earth keep silence." The king instantly shrank back in bis seat like a
school boy rapped over the head by his master, and remaned quiet dw
ring the remainder of the sermon. The next day the mnarch sent for
him, and gave him fifty guineas for the institution ovei which he piresided,
observing at thesame time to hts courtiers-" Hle is an honest man; an
honest-man." Not one of his silken bishops wousld have icai n him such
a r.eproof.-1iver pool Chtronfide.
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RESTORATION oF THE ANCIENT ORDER OF THINGS.
No. VII

ON TIIE BREAKING OF BREAD-No. Il.
TuE apostIes nere cummissioned by the Lord to teach the disciplea

to observe all things he had comnanded them. Now we believe them
o have been faith ul to their master, and consequently he gave them to
Lnunl his iwill. Whatever the disciples practised in their meetings with
ihe approbation of the aposiles, is equivalent to an apostolic command to
us to do tho same. To suppose the contrary, is to make the ialf of the
Neni Testament of non-eflct. For it does not altogether consist of
canimands, but of approied precedents. Apostolhc example is justly
esteemed of equal authority %% uit an apostoic precept. Hence, say the
Baptists, shew us % here Paul or any apostle sprinkled an infant, and we,
will not ask you for a command to go and do hkewise. It is no deroga-
tion fron the authority for observing the first day of the week, to admit
,iatchristians are no where in this volume commanded to observe it.
We are told tlat the disciples, % ith the countenance and presence of thE
apostles, met fur n orsiîp on this day. And so long ns we believethey
oere honest men, and taught all that w as commanded them, so long wu
must admit that the Lord commanded it to be so done. For if they ai-
lowcd, and by their presence autlhonzed, the disciples to meet religiously
on the first day, n ithout any authorty fron their Kng, there is no con-
fidence to be p!aced in them in other matters. Then it follows that they
Dstituted a s% steni of inili-,worsiip, and made themselveslords instead ofIservants. But the thouglit is inadmissible, ronsequently the order of
norship they gaie the churches vas given them by their Lord, and their
example is of the same force . ith a broad precept.

But we cone directlv tu the ordnance of breaking bread, and to open
'he New Testane.ît on this subject, we see (Matt. xxvi. 26,) that the
Lord instituted bread and wvine on a certain occasion, as emblematie of
his body and of his blood, and as such, commanded his disciples to eat
and drink them. This w as done without any injunction as to the time
when, or the place where, this was to be afterwardsobserved. Thusthe
four gospels, or the writings of Matthew, Mark, and John leave it. At
this unie the apos.t1es were not fully instructed in the laws of his king-.
dom ; and so they coninued ilil he ascended up ta bis Futher and sent
îhem the Holy Spiit. After Pentecost, and the accession gained that
1ay, the a postles proceed ta organize a congregation of disciples, and to
set them in the order which the Lord had commanded and taught them
hy his Spirit. The historian tells minuteiy that after they had baptized
and reccived into their society three thousand souls, they continued
steadfastly in a certain order of worship and edification. Now thiscon-
gegation was intcnded to be a model, and did actually become such.to
Judea, Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of the earth. 'The question
hen is, What order of worship and of edification did the apostles give
Sthre first congregation they organized? This must be learned from,
he narrative of the listoran who records whatthey did. We shall.noti

la is testimony, (Acts 1. 41,) " Then they who had gladly received&
word were haptized, and about three titousand were that dayùad4e
them: and they continued steadfastly in the apostlea' doctrinegaMJinb
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the fellôwship, and in bruaking of bread, nnd in prayerb." Other tling,
are recorded of this congregation distinct from those cited, sucli as then
having a community of gdods, and for this purpose selling their po4,cý.
sions of bouses and lands. But these are as peculiar to them and a,
distinct from the instituted order of n orship, as %%as tLe case of Anaitas
and Sapphira. Their being constantly iii the Temple is also added aï
a peculiarity in their his;ory. But it may be correutly mnquiredi, 1LM
are we to distinguish betweun those things ahieh mue as pecuai tu t hiji
as their vicinity to the Temple, and those thmigs which nere cornmou tu
them with other christian congregations ? This must le detiiiniud Lý
a comparison of the practice of other congregations as recorded by tlhe
same historian, or as found in the letters to the chiurches nritten by ti
apostles. From these ve see that no uthtr curisilan congregalîon l1i
a conmunity of goods ; no othier sold iltir possiosîuns as a nccessay
part of christian religion ; no others met constantly in the 'Temple. il.
deed, Luke, from his maniier of ielatingilte order of worship and meaus
tf edification practi ed by this eongregation, evidently distinguislhs liat
was essential from what was c.rcumîstantialh For alfer informmng u,
verses 41 and 42, of the distinct parts or acts of their social worsh p, Le
adds in a separate and detached paragiaph the hîstory of thieir pecuh.
nrities. " Now," adds L.e, " all they who believed were together and
had ail things in common, and they sold their posscssions and goodý,"
&c. This, too, is separated from the account of their social acts of
worship by a statement of other circumstances, such as the fear iliat
feil uponevery soul, and the many wonder- and signs n hiie' n;ere dont
by the apostles. From a minute attention to the me thodl of the histouian,
iind from an examination of the historical notices of oth- r, ongregatius,
it is easy to distinguish between what nas their order of norship and
ianner of edification fron what was circum-tanitial. And, mndeed, thc
vhole example is binding on all christians pLced in circumstances sandîai

lo those in which thcy lived at that time. For though the sflling of tlics
possessions is mentioned as a part of the benevolent influences of the
christian religion clearly understood and cordial!v embraced, asa vulun.
tary dct suggested by the circunstances of the times and of their bre-
threr. ; yet were a society of christians absolutely so poor that they could
live in no other way than by the selling of the possessions of some of
the brethren, it would be an indispensable duty to do so, in imitation of
him who, though he was rich, made himself poor, that the poor, though
bis impoverishing himself, might be made rich. But still it must be re.
marked that even in Jerusalem at this time the selling of houses and
lands was a voluntary act of such disciples as vere pussessors of thwem,
without any command from the apostles to do so. This is most apparent
from the speech of Peter addressed to Ananias and bis wife ; who seem
in have been actuated by a false ambition, or love of praise, in pretend.
ingto as high an exhibition of self denial and brotherly love as sume
others. Their sin was not in selling their property, nur was it in, only
contributing a part ; but it wats in lying. and pretending to give the whol,
when only a part was communicated. That they were under no obli
gation fir' any law or command to sell their property, Peter axons An
addresing them, and for the purpose too of inculpating them more and
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mure : While it renainied," sa) s lie, " was it not yours ? It was still
t your own disposal." ou night give or wnthhold without sin. But

the le provcd their rum. Thus it is easy to discoverwhat wasessential
to their i orship and edification.fiomn iiat vas ciîcumstantial.

Their bemg bapiizèd wieu the5 gladly received the word, was not a
cIirumstnce, eitlit r wbas itir coltmnumng steadfastly in the apesties1

.ciiinie, in lelloNsiup, in breakiiîg of bread, and n prayers. This the
order of all congiegaloUi ogatihe1Ud and orgaiiz-d by the apostles,bhows,
Xlî regal d to our present purpose, enough is said on this teslimony,
ln it s dîswnctly iciaarked and remenbered that the first congrega.

twa orLrganuized aft8r Peitecust by the aposties, now gifted with the Holy
Spirit, CONiTINUlED AS STEADFASTLY IN BREAKING OF BP.EAD aS in the

apostles' doctiiie, fellowslîîp, or prayers. This is indisputably plaiti
fromt the narratve, andt it is all %v weint t adduce fron it at present. It
is bad logic to draw more fromt the prenises than what is contained ii
them ; and we can most scripturally and logically conclude from these
premises, that the congregalon of disciples in Jerusalem did as stead-
fastly, and as unifurnly iii theur meetings, attend on the breaking of
bread, as upon any otlier means of edification, or act of worship. It can-
not, hovecr, be show n froi this passage how ofien that was, nor is it
necessary for us to do so in this place. We shall find other-evidences
that Nilb be express Io iLis point. We dismiss this passage in the mean
ioe, by repeating tiat the first congregation organzed by the apostles

aier the accessiui of ti King, did as steadfastly attend on the breaking.
sf bread in their rcligious meetings, as upon any act of worship or
means of edification.

We shall again hear Luke narratong the practice of the disciples at
Troas, (Acis xx. 7,) " Anud un the first day cf the veek, when the dis-
ciples assemblecd to break bread, Paul, beng about to depart on the mor-
row. discuursed % i tlem, and lengthened out his discourse tilt mid.
night. ' From the manner iii u lich this meeting of the disciples at Troas»
is nentioned by tic hisii ian, tuo thîngs are very obvious: 1st. That
the prinary object of their umetîig nas to break bread. They who-
ebject to breaking brdd on ecery first day of the week when the disci-
ps are assembled, usually preface their objections by telling us that Luke
does niot say they broke bicad every first day ; and yet they contend?
aga .st the Sabbataraîs that tley ouglt to observe every first day to the
Leid ta commemoranun of lis resurreution. The Sabbatarians raise the-
same objecdon to this passage when adduced by all profesors of chris.
tanty to authorze thc weekly observance ot the first day. How
iconsistent, thn, are they m, bo make this sentence an express precedent

for observig ecry first day, wlien argung aganst the Sabbatartans, and
then turn rouiid and tell ns that it w ill not prove that they broke bread
erery first day ! If it does not prove the one, it is most obvious it wili
not prove the other ; for the veekly observance of this day, as a day of
the metiog of the disc1>les, and the weekly breaking of bread in those
meetings, stand or fall together. H-ear it agaui "A nd on the first day
of the week, when the disciples assemoled to breuk bread." Now al]
must confess, mwho regard the meaning of words, that the meeting of the

i ples and the brcaking of bread, as far as tIese words are concOmedy
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are expressed in the same terms as respects the frequency. If the one
wereffily-iwo times in a year, or only once, so was the other. If they
met every first day, they brake bread every first day ; and if theydid
not break bread every first day, they did not meet every first day. But
we argue from the style of Luke, or from bis manner of narrating te
fact, that they did both. If he had said that on a fiist day the disciples
assembled to break bread, then I would admit that both the Sabbatarians
and the semi.annual or septennial conmunmcans might find some way
of explaining this evidence away.

The definite article is, in the Greek and in the Engélish tongue, pre.
fixed ta stated and fixed times, and its npeaiance iere i not mcuely
definitive of one day, but expressive of a stated or fîxed da3. This is si
in all languages which have a defiîîte article. Lut us ill11ýtrate this by
a very parallel and plain, case. Suppose some fie hundred or a thou.
sand years hence, the annual observanqe of the 4th of July should have
ceased for several centuiies, and that soiic persun or persoun de'ted to
the primitive institutionsuf this mighty republie, w cre desirous cf seimg
every fourth of July observed as did the faitrb and foiuniders of the re-
public, during the hale and undegenerate days of priÀititae republican
simplicity. Suppose that none .f the records of tht. first century of this
country had expressly stated that it was a regular and fixed eustciii fora
certain class of citizens to pay a particular regard to every fourth day of
July-but that a few incidental Pxpressions in the bicgraply of the leadiiîg
men in the reput>lic spake of iL as Luke has doue of tht nectiing, at Troas.
How would'it be managed ? For irstance, ii tihe life of John Q. Adams,
it is written A. D. l8i3. "And on the fouril day of JlI, when the
republicans at the city of Washiagton met to dîne, Jlini Q. Adams de.
livered an oration to them." Would not an American a thousand years
hence, in circumstances auch as have becn stated, find in thtse words
one evidence that it was an established usage during the first century of
this republic to regard the fourth of July as aforcaid. fHe would tell
his opponents to mark that it was not said that on a fuurth day of July, as
if it were a particular occurrence, but it was in the fixed neaning of the
English language expressive of a fixed and stated day of peculiar oh.
servance. At all events he could not fa:! in convincing tie most stupid
that the primary intention of the meet:ng was to dine. Whatever might
be the frequency or the intention of that dinner, it must be confessed,
from the wordsabove cited, that they met to dine.

Another circumstance that must somewhat confound the Sabbataria
and the làwless observers of breaking of bread, may be easily gathered
fions Luke'à narrative. Paul and bis company arrived at Troas etther
oh the evening of the first day, or on Monday morning at an early hour;
and we are positively told that he tarried jusi seven days at Troas. Now
had the disciples been Sabbatarians or observed the seventh day as a
8abbath, and broke bread on it as the Sabbatarians do, they would not
have deferred their meeting till the first day, and kept Past and lits
compan iwaiting, as he was evideutily in a great haste at this time. But
his 'tariying seven days, and bis early departure on Monday morniag,
ctôroborates the evidence adduced in proof that the first day of the week
wa thè fted und stated day for the disciples ta meet for this purpose
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From the 2(d of Acts, then, we learn that the breaking of bread was a
stated part of the worship of the disciples in their meetings ; and from
the 20th we ltarn that the first day of the week was the stated time for
those meetings ; and, above ail, we ought to notice that the most promi-
nent object of their meeting was to break bread. But this we hope will
be made still more evident in our next. A. c.

ALARMING COMPLAINT.
READE1, if you are in the habit of lying in bed late on Lord's day

morning, and if you permit small things to prevent your attendance where
the saints meet to praise and pray, dont read the following description of
a peculiar disease, lest you think it personal and designed ta warn you of
approaching spiritual dissolution ! W. W. E.

The article which follows describPs a singular illness, not confined ta
people of any latitude, longitude, climate, habit, national or local pecu.
harity. We noticed some years since a number of the symptoms men-
tioned by the writer, and more recently we had contemplated the utility
of gathering together a few facts and incidents relative to the complaint,
and laying them openly before the world, that ail who were subject to an
attack might be aware of their danger, and apply the remedy. But,
happily, we arp anticipated in this good work. The only objection we
have to the article of our cotemporary, is, that he has described the dis.
ease without prescribing the reniedy. This, perchance, is no real objec-
tion, as it nay be argued, with much force, too, that the remedy is
everywhîere known. We acquiesce, and request ail ta hear him.

D. OLIPHANT.
There is iidisease at this time but too prevalent, an account of which

is not to be found in our popular books of'medicine. I shall, therefore,
endeavour ta communicate some particulars respecting it. The disease
to which I referis evidently of the internittng knd, and in all cases that
bave fallen under my notice, bas attacked the patient by violent pa.
roxysms which return every svventh day. It may be thought to savor
of superstition ta mention it, and yet it is a fact, and therefore must nat
be passed over, that these paroxysms return only on the Lord's day, on
which account it is ealled the Sunday s.ckness. On account of its pe-
riodical attacks, some have thought it to be a kind of ague, as il is
ettended with a degree of coldness : though I do not perceive the symp-
tomsof shivering, which aie usual in that complaint.

I havé observed the paroxysms commence at different periods; but
generally in the morning of the Lord's day, and in many cases il seizes
the patient before he bas left his bed, and makes him indisposed ta rise
till a later hour than usual. The patient is sometimes deprived of the
use of his limbs, especially the legs and feet, so- that he feels himself
idisposed ta walk to the house at God. Some indeed have gone ta the
solemn assembly, but they have generally entered i later than tiheir
neighbors: and even there the paroxysms have seized thern, and, the
symptoms of yawhing and letnargy have been so violent that they have
fallen into a deep slcep, even when the preacher has been delivermng the
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mostsolemn truths ; and others have been extremely uneasy in their con.
finement during the short time of service, though they have been kr>own tu
sit very contented in a play-house for several hours together.

This disease appears to stupify those who are subjected to it, so that
however they may appear to suffer, they are seldom, if ever heard to
complain. I have known many persons under other diseases to moure,
on account of their confinement from publie worship ; but the victimq
of this extraordinary disorder were never heard so to do. I was at first
greatly surprised after hearing that the patient could not get to public
worship, to find him the next day as active as if he had not been subject
to*any indisposition. But I have since found it very common after the
paroxysms are removed, for the patient to appear perfectly weil till the
approach of the next Sunday ; though most of the faculty agree that
there is a low fever to be perceived during the days of interval, which is
calledfebris mundi, or worldly fever. There seems also to be a want
of savory food, and an entire want of relish for " panis vite," (bread of
life,) which it is thought might be of service to remove their disease, as
one very skilfuil and experienced bas asserted, that it was more to him
than bis necessary food ; and another bas recommended it as particularl)
agreeable to the taste.

One cireumstance I had almost forgotten, viz., that those who have
not laid aside all forms of religion, if they are subject to Sunday sickness,
generally feel somewhat chilly and listless, about the hour of secret re.
tirement and family devotion. From some symptoms in the families
where this disease lias, made its first appearance, there is reason to fear
that it is contagious. Some children have received the infection from
their parents, and I expect every week to sec it more prevalent in the
vicinity of certain families, who are dreadfully under the power of the
disorder. The symptoms are evident in some, who are not as yet so far
gone as to keep from public worship.-Christian Record.

REMARKS ON MR. STOW'S DISCOURSE.
THE very excellent discourse, from which we have made such liberal

extracts, concluded in this number, is from the pen of a leading and in.
fliential Baptist preacher of the United States. We ask for it a careful,
thorough perusal. We do so for many reasons-a few only we can now
give.

It was delivered on a memorable occasion-the anniversary of the
American and Foreign Bible Society It was an occasion u hen the wise
and reflecting mind would anticipate a special effort Ioshew the value of
the Lively Oracles. It was uttered in tlie presence of a large number of
the Baptist Clergy ; among them were some of the most distinguished
of the denomination. One of their number iriformed us, that surprise
was manifest in the countenances of some; but the discourse, as a
whole, was received as a full and clear expression of Baptist doctrine on
the impertant place which the word of God was de§igned to occupy in
the regeneration of lost and sinful man. The fact that it is published
in the annual report of the Society, and also stitched by itself for gratuî.
tous distribution, is a proof of the estimation in which it is held.
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Were it not for a fiv expressinns, and a feiw s'aving clauses, thrown

in, we can scarcely sec for whnt purpóse, no living man could point out
in n hat it diffiers from dhe doctrine that so many of the Baptists in Britain
and America have been pleased to call Camnpbellism. That suth senti-
nents, in so short a time, would become orthodox among either thè ad-
mirers of Guil or Fuller, was not- to be expected of an entire generation
uinder most favorable circumstanices. Dr. Gill retnarks on Rom. x. 14,
a fith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God," " This ih

to be understood of outward hearing the word, and of adult persons only ;
for that infants may have the grace of regeneration, and so faith, wroight
in them by the Spirit of God, without, hearing the word bf God, is not to
be denied ; since, as they dre capable of conception, why not of grace ?
And also of such persons as have the right and exereise of the faculties
of hcaring and speaking, and not of such as never could hear and speak ;
l'or as the Spirit works when and liow le pleases, so he can work faith
in the hearts of such persons as never heard the word, and enable them
to exercise it on the proper object, and cause them secretly to call upon
the name of the Lord, with groans that cannot be uttered." Although
Andrew Fuller is the head of another school of Baptist preachers, teach.
ng that the Gospel is worthy the acceptance of all, and that the atoncnent
was for all; yet at the same time he tavght that the Holy Spirit regene-
rates the sinner before failh ; that faith is rather the effect than the cause
or means of regeneration. But to give his own words-" A spiritual
perception of the glory of divine things appears to be the first sensation
Df which the mind is conscious ; but it is not hliefirst operation of God
upon il." Again, " All that f contend for is, thAt it is not by means of
a spiritual perception or belief of the gospel that the heart is for the first
time effectually influenced towards God ; for spiritual perception and
belief are represented as the efecis and not the causes of such influence.'
And again, " Every. thing which proves spiritual perception and faith ta
be holy exercises, proves that a change of heart must of necessity prez
cede them." And once more, " But if a spiritual perception of the
glory of divine truth precede believing, this may the sane in effect as
regeneration preceding it.*'

Such are the expressed vieiws of Doctors Gill and Fuller. These we
have questioned ; and have sboxn to the satisfaction of many thatthey
make the word of God of qoeffect. For if God gives spiritual perception
of divine truth befCre faith-that is, without his word ; if he regenerates
the sinner before he believes-of what value is the bible. ? Why send it
to the heathen ? If the Holy Spirit creatus mea anew in Christ Jesus
wifhout his own word, vhy not in the saine manner lead them on to the
realms of'eteinal day ? But it is a happy reflection that Andrew Fuller
lost sight of his theory, whcni he contemplated the my rinds sitting in the
region and shadow of death. We find him zealously striving to stir up
the minds of his brethren, to send the gospel to every creature. The
practical workings of a generous dcotedi hcart will always rise superior
to incorrect views and metaphysical abstractions.

It is inimating to have the privilege of publishig sentiments so grand
n relation to the Divine record. One short parapraph from Mr. Stow's
sermon expresses a truth of more importance than all the metaphysical
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disguisitions and sermons we have ever heard to prove that the Iloly
Spirit regenerates the sinnpr in order te faith. We give a single qu.ia-
tien from it :

" The bible is the divinely oppointed instrument of human salvat;un.
By it the dead in sin are qui:kened, and by it the process of gras.e is
carried forward in the soul. Hence it is styled ' the word of LIE£,' fur
by it spiritual viality is commenced, sustained and perfected. As, tht re-
fore, ail are by nature spiritually dead, this instrument uf spiritual an;nta.
tion is 4dapted te ail."

Let the Baptists keep te these sentiments, and we shall never ha, e any
controversy with them on the work of the Spirit in the conversion of
sinners, and the sanctification of ail who have fled for refuge to lay hold
on the hope set before them. w. W. E.

ELDER ALEXANDER CRAWFORD'S MSS.
IN Our second letter te the Baptist Ministers, we alluded to these pro.

ductions. It has since been intimated te us that we were mistaken in
smying that the editors of the Magazine positively refused to pubbsh his
communication. It is said that they merely wrote te Eider C. that if
they published it, they would feel themselves constrained to enter their
dissent against his positions. We have not yet ascertained whether this
is correct or net. The article published in a former number, and this
which follows, were put into our bands during our visit te Prince Edward
Island, with the remark that they bad once been sent te the editors of the
Baptist Magazine for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and that they
had been returned, as the sentiments did not accord with those-to sus.
tain which-the Magazine was got up. Eider Crawford's daughter (Mrs.
M'Donald) bas put at our discretionary disposal, ail his manuscripts.
Among them we find many excellent articles, wLich we greatly desire to
place in a more enduring form ; but nearly every thing is left in an un-
finished state. So far as he bad advanced, his ideas appear te be clear
and weil digested. The following article will prove'that he was in ad.
vance of the Baptists generally in bis knowledge of the christian system.

Our readers will regret as much as we that we bave so small a part
of the subjects discussed as that now about te be given them; but we have
sought in vain for the conclusion. We publish this because of its in-
trinsic value, and also te show the disrelish that certain leaders among
the Baptists had for any thing out of the beaten track of their orthodoxy.

W. W. E.

AN ESSAY ON THE PROPERTIES, IDENTITY, AND EFFECTS
OF THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

INTRoDUCTION.-The gospel is a most important subject of conside.
ration. The term gospel, in its original signification, means good news
of any kind; but among Christians it is appropriated te that Divine mes.
sage which reveals the only way in which sinners are accepted before a
just and holy God, andcompletely saved from sin and ail its consequences.
It is of the utmost importance for us te know this joyful sound; for
"Blessed are those who know it :" " He who believeth it and is bap.
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nzed sha 1l be saved - he who believeth it not shall bu damned." That
we may ascertain preci3ely the very ideas presented to the understâtndiig
for its assent, demanding, by Divine authorty, and upon pain of eturnal
ruin, our firm and unreserved belief, we shall consider firat, some of thla
essential properties attributed to the gospel in the scriptures, or noessa-
rily belonging ta it as & message of joy from God to gulty, perishing
inners ; secondly, its identity, or real nature, together with the light in

which it exhibits the Divine Being and sinful man; and thirdly, the
effect which it is calculated to pruduce, and necessarly will produce, on
ail who believe it.

SECTION FUIs.-The Properties of the Gospel.
1. The gospel is good tidings of great joy unto ail people. It presents

tothe mind of man such heart-cheering facts, as removes from the minds
of those who believe it, ait those gloomy fears, and dreadful apprehensions,
which disturb our peace, allay ourjoys, render our life miserableý and our
death horrible. It is said to be such glad tidngs to all people, paying no
distinguishing regard to nation, age, or character. Whatever proposition,
therefore, is not recommended to our attention, by its bringing good
tidings of greatjoy to ail people, cannot be the gospel of the grace of
God. Let not the brightness of its glory be clouded by any humànly
devised limitation, condition, or guarding qualification whatever.

2. It is the truth ! Whatever is false, or implies any ftalsehood, cannot
be the gospel. Were it not true, men vould not be called upon to be.
liave it, especially by the God of truth, who requireth truth in the inward
parts, and who inflicts a judiciai bhndness onthe wicked, by abandoning
them to their own errors, so they should beheve a lie, that they mnay
perish. It is true before it is believed, it is true though it should never
be believed, and it is nothing more true, in any of its bearings, for ils
being believed.

3. It is, like its Divine A uthor, unchangeable in its nature. It is flot
one thing to-day, and onother to-morrQw : it is not one thing ta one pet.
son, and another to another person. As it acknowledges no man inany
other capacity than that of a sinner, sa it holds out the most cheeritlg
encouragement ta ail sinners as such. No living inan at any thirfet in
any circumstances, can say with truth that the gospel is not joyful tidings-
to him. It is exactly suited ta bis case, level ta bis capacity, and de.
clared ta him by the God of truth for bis behef, thathe may have eternal'
life by believing it. He may disbelieve it, and soderive no joy from it;
but shall his unbelief affect the word of God ? Nay, let God be true and
every man a liar. ' The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth
away, but the word of thie Lord endureth forever."

4. It is a rational truth. God creuted man possessed of certain fa-
culties: these faculties it is bis duty ta exercîse, in ascertaining what is
truth, and on what ground he is ta receive it as truth. Our faculties are
not capable of discovering truth independent of revelatiôn. -Their pro.
mice extends no farther than ta ascertain what is revealed, what is the

evidence that it is revealed, for what purpose is it revealed, what fitness
has it ta answer that purpose, and does the light in which it exhibits-the
reator and bis creature, man, accord with that sonse of right and wrong
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implanted in our natures, with undeniable facts, and with the display of
the Div:ne character given on other occasions ? Let reason be tlius
limited, and let the gospel be tri.d by the most enlightened reason, arnd
it will appear, not only highly rational, but transcendantly glorious, and
worthy of its Divine author. Whatever is absurd, or contradicts en-
lghtened reason, cannot be the gospel.

5. It is a truth capable of being, and actually is, substantiated by
abundance of the most satisfactury, convincing evidence. As it is a ra-
tional truth, and proposed to rational beings for their beliet, and thir
eternal all depending upon beli-ing, it mut adnitand possess sufficien
rational evidence, to command our asýent, aud warrant uur trusting ouï
everlasting all to it. Accordingly, nide many important trausactiuns
are omitted, a sufficient evidence is affirded, and affordcd as evidence,
that we might belheve the gospd1, and tlhat believmng it, ie might bave
uternal life. Yea, God scems to take paius as it were, to give us such
evidence as wuuld warrant the firnest rlanuce, and afford to the heirsof
promise, strong, rational, and durable consolation. As n e are not called
upon te believe any thing that is irrational, su we are not called upon to
believe any thing, however rational in itsclf, witlhout a rational uudcnce.
Whatever ther .ire is not proved by sufficient ra.ional evidence, cannut
bo the gospel

6. It gives relief, peace, and joy, to the vilest and most guilty of sinf'
men, immediately upon his bel.eving it, just as laid down in the Bibs,
without the assistance of any other cunsaderation in order to produce this
effect. Though this and the next partucular, naturally belong to the
third section, w1here they shail be treated more at large, yet I cannot omit
them here as properties of the gospel. It cannot but be observed that
in apostohle times, sinners uniformly received the gospel vith joy. As
soon as they believed, they rejoicud : and no wonder ; for it was by it
they were saved. 1 Cor. xi. 2. Whoci er thiuuks he belheves the gospel,
and yet is not relieved from guilt, nor rejoices in hope of the glorj of
God, labours under a mistake ; he. has not yet understood the apostolc
gospel.

7. It is a doctrine according to godliness. When believed, it sancti.
fieth the heart, and giveth the victury over the world. It vorketg eflec-
tually in transforming into the image of Gud, every human heart Which
by faith receives it. Through the belief of it, the sinner dies to sin, and
how can he live any longer therein ? Whatever doctrine may be be-
lieved, without renewing the heart, and regulating the conduct of the
believer, is not the true apostolie gospel. AI! these properties necessa
rily belonging to the true gospel; and they will not all apply to any
other doctrine. Attention to them, therefore, will assist us ir ascertain
ing what is the truc apostolic guspel; for whatever doctrine to which
they do not fairly apply, cannot be the gospel of Jesus Christ.

SECTION SECOND.-The Nalure of the Gospel -c.
1. If we attend to the Divine Record, we shall find that the gospel is

the declaration of a fact. wonderful indeed in its nature, and important
in its consequences. It is not every truth, nor every scriptural truth,
iio, nor every important scriptural truth, that cain be properly called thus
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gospel. We shall here refer to some of those passages which treat im-
mediately upon the gospel. What one evangelhst calls preachmng the
gospel to every creature, another expresses i these words : " Il behoved
Christ to suifer, and to rise fron the dead the third day, and tiat re-
pentance and remission cf sins should be preached in his name among
ail nations." Again, " TheFe are written that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God ; and that belhevmng, ye might havu
fife through his name." What did the apostles actually preach as the
gospel, in obedience to the command to preach it to every creature ?
Let ail the hGuse of I4rael know assuredly, that Gud hath made that same
Jesus whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. Cato you first,
God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent hin to bless you. là turnng
auay every one of you fron his imquities. Be it known uito you ail,
and to ail the house of Tsrael, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Na-
zareth, whon ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by
him, doth this mari stand here before you whole. This is the stone which
waq set at nought of you, builders, which is become the head of the
corner. Neither is there salvation in any other ; for there is no other
name given under heaven among men, whereby we must be saved.
With great power gave the apostles vitness of the resurrecuon of the
Lord Jesus. The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whoai ye slew and
hanged on a tree. Him bath God exalted wN'th his right hand, to bc a
Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness
rf sins: and we are his %n tnesses of these thmngs, and so is also the Holy
<host whom God bath given to them that obey him. They beheved
Philip, preaching the things concernwg the kngdom of God, and the
name of Jesus Christ. We are witnesses of al, thngs vhich he did-
whom they slew and hanged on a tree: him God raised up the thirdday
and showed hin openly, unto witnesses chosen before of Cod ; even to
us, who did eat and drink with him after he rose from the dead. And
he commanded us to preach unto the people, and to testify, that it was
he vhich was ordaned of God tu be the judge of qumck and dead. Him
give ail the prophets witness, that through his name, whosoever believeth
on him shall receive remission of sins. And we declare unto you glad
tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the fathers, God
hath fulfilled the same -unto us their children, in that he hath raised up
Jesus again. Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that
through this man is preached unto you, the forgiveness of sins: and by
him, ail that believe are justified from ail thngs fromi which ye could
not be justified by the law of Moses. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved. The word of fdith whieh we preach, that if
thou shalt confess with thy mouth th'e Lord Jesus, and shalt beheve in
thy heart that God hath rais, d him frum the dead, thou shalt.be saved.
Moreover, brethren, I declase unto you the gospel which I preached
înto you, which als9 ye have received, and wyhereirn ve stand'; by which
Oso ye are saved, if ye leep in memory what I preached unto you, un.
tss ye have believed in vain. For I dehivered unto you first of all,
hýat which I also received, h w that Christ died for our sins, according
ti the scriptures; and that he was buned, and rose agan the third day,
41cording ta the scriptures. Nowv it was not urtien for bis sake alon?,
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tliat it was imputed to Iim ; but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed,
if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord fron the dead; who
was delivered for our offences, but was raised again for our justification.
Hear believers of the gospel also confessing their faith. We believe and
are sure, that thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. If thou be.
lievest with ail thine heart,,thou mayest. I believe that Jesus Christ is
the Son of God.

2. Ail these passages seen to direct our attention to Christ's dying for
oursins, and rising again for our justification, as the subject matter of that
gospel which is to be believed for salvation; and to his resurrection
particularly, as the grand evidence by which he was demonstrated to be
the Son of God with power; and so, a proper person to be our Saviour
and our Judge. 11s resurrection from the dead presupposes his death,
of which the Jews who accused and crucufied him, and to whom he
was first preached as a risen Saviour, were not ignorant; therefore,
they need no arguments to convince them of it. lis death necessarily
implies the Divine displeasure ; and why should the Divine Being, who
is holy and just, be displeased with one who was not only perfectly
innocent, but actually benevolent! # * .

LECTURES TO CHILDREN.-ByJoHN TODD.

LECTURE I.
HoW DO WE KNOw THERE ES ANY GOD?

No man hati seen God at any time.-Joms i. 18.

CHILDREN have heard a great deal said about God. Our forefathers,
a great while ago, used to cali him " the Good." We shorten the word
a little, and call him GoD; but it means the saine thing-good. And
they gave him that name because le is so good to men. But I am going
to ask these children a question. How do you know there is any God?
Have vou ever seen him ? No; for " no man, hath seen God at any
time."

Are we sure there a great many things in the world which we never
saw ? Yes, a great many. You never saw Paris, or London ; and yet
you know there are sueh places. How do you know ? You know be.
cause others have been there and seen them.

Now, suppose nobody had ever seen those cities, could you know
there were such cities ? No. How then do you know there is any God?
Is it because the men who wrote the Bible say there is a God ? But how
do they knov? They never saw God. Can we believe there is any
thing which nobody ever saw ? Yes, a great many things.

Go to the window some cold day. Do you sec the trees rocking, and
the lirbs swinging and bending, and the heavens ail flying about?
What makes them do so? Can auy of you tell ? Yes, you ail know,
it is the wind biowing the trees. But cani you sec the wind? No, but
every body knows there is such a thing as the wind, though ve cannot
see it.

Did you ever feel sick, so as to take medicine, and feel in great pain:
Yes. I suppose you ail haic. But whichof thesachdie ever sath
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pain ? Did you hear it ? No. Did you emell il ? No. And yeu know
there is such a thing t. pain, though we cannot sen it.

You ail know there ýs such a thing as hunger. How do you kno.w f
You never saw it, nor heard it, nor smelt it ; but you felt it.

Suppose I should now say there is no such thing in the world as love.
Would it be true? No. But why not? You never saw love. i4o,.but
you love your parents, and know by your feelings that there issuch a
titing as love, though you never saw it.

Suppose one of these children should have both of his eyes put out,
and be a blind itile boy. He could stif think. He could sit down and
think how his home looked, how his father and mother looked. Suppose
lie should then lose his hearing so as to be deaf. He could still think
how the voice of his father and mother used to sound when they spake
pleasantly to him. Suppose he were then to lose his teste, so 'that he
could not taste sweet things from sour. He could then sit down and think
how food and fruit used to taste, and how he used to love them. Suppose,
next, lie were to lose his feeling, so as to be numb and cold. He could
tien think how things used to feel; how an orange felt round, and a
book feit flat.

Yes, and if he were to lose eyes, and cars, and taste, and feeling, and
smelling, ail at once, he could still tell us how things used to be. The
sun used to look bright and round, and so did the moon; the rose and
the pink used to smell sweetly, the flute to sound pleasantly, the honey
to taste sweet, and the ice to feel cold. He could think about all these
things.

Now, what is it that Ihinks ? It is the soul,-the soul within you.
How do you know that a watch-case has any watch in it ? Because you
hear it tick, and see the pointers move. And just so you know your
body has a soul in it, because it thinks, and moves your hand, andyour
eye, just as the watch within the case moves the pointers. But nobody
ever saw the soul. And yet we know we have a soul, because we sec il
do things. When you feel happy, the soul makes the face laugh ; when
the soul feels bad, it shows ilself through the face, and perbaps makes
ihe face cry. When you feel wicked, it makes you cross and speak
wicked words, and disobey yout parents, and disobey God.

Now, it is in just such ways we know there is a God. Just attend to
uhat I am going to say, and see if I do not make it plain, and prove it
ail out to you, that there is a God, because we see that he does things.

You see this meeting-house. You see it is full of things which were
p!anned out, and eveiy thing in it planned for some use. Now, look.
This pulpit with its stairs, and window, and seat-for what are.they de.
signed? Why, the window is to let the light in, the seat for the preacher
to sit down, and the stairs so that he can get into it; and this place where
I stand that he mnay stand up so high as to be seen by ail in the nouse.
Those seats or pews werc made for you to sit in, during the sermon, and
ail done off and numnbered so that each family might have their own pew,
and know it. Those windows were made to let the light in; those posts
to hold up the gaiery, so that it might not fait on those who sit under it.
Those doors are made to shut the noise and the, cold out, and th osesoves

wF -ai the house in winter, and the long pipes to carry off the smoke.
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That front gallery is for the singers to sit in, and sing praises. Look
now, and see if yor can find any thing to play with. No. There is
nothing. Of course, this house was not made to play in. See if you
can see any thing to sleep on-any couch or bed ? No, none. Of
course, this house was not made to sleep in. It is all planned to be a
place in which to worship God.

Suppose, now, I should tell you this house was never buit by any
body ! The brick for the walis on the outside, and the roof on the top,
grew just so, makmg this great square room, with its pews, and pulpit,
and windows, and stoves, and every thing just as it is! It al grew so
by chance! Could you believe this? No, you could not believe it.
Why, you would say, this house must be built by somebody. Ti ue. True.
But tell me, did you ever see the man that made these bricks, and spread
these walls ? No. Did you see the carpenter who built these pews, and
pulpit, and doors and windows ? No. Did yo à ever see the glass-maker
who melted the sand and made this glass ? No. Did you see the silk-
veaver, who wove this pulpit curtain ? No. Or the man who haminered

out the iron and made those pipes ? No. No. You never did, and yet
vou know that all these lived, because you see what they have done.
Ànd this is good proof.

And it is in just sucli ways that we know there is a God ; for he made
the clay, which had only to be altered by the fire, and it is brick. He
made the wood, which has only to be altered in its shape, and it becomes
pews and seats. He made the iron, which has only to have its shape
altered by melting, and it is these stoves. The sand which he made has
only to be melted, and it becomes glass. He made the littl; worm
which spun the silk of which this cushion was made. And he made the
light to shine through those windows, and your eyes to sec it after it
comes in, and your cars ta hear voices and sounds. He made that mind
of yours, so that it can understand what I say, and your memory, so that
you can lay it up and keep it, and talk it over afier you go home.

I once saw a painting of a dead rabbit and some large birds. They
looked just as if they were a real rabbit and real birds ; and a little dog,
coming injumped up to catch them in his mouth, thinking they were real.
Now, could any one doubt but a painter'had been there, who made that
picture? No. Nor could any one doubt but there is a God, who made
the rabbit and the birds.

A painter once painted a large sheaf of wheat for a baker's sign. A
cow came up, and mistook it for a real sheaf, and tried to eat it. And
another painter painted a horse which looked so natural, ihat another
horse came up, and neighed to it, thinking it was a real horse. Suppose
you had seen these pictures, and nobody near them; would you not at
once say, Somebody must have made those pictures? Yes; and when
vou sec the wheat in the field, and the horse in the street, you know that
somebody made them ; and that somebody is God.

Why do you love to hear a new and euriousstory; Ishe car pleased
No. The ear feels no pleasure. Why do you love to sec something that
is new, and curious and strange? Is your eye made giad ? No. The
eve knows-nothing about it. But your mind feels glad when you hear a

pleasant story, or sweet music, and when you sec a new sight. The mind

2118 -
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is glad. But how cane that curious mind within y ou? Did it come
there bychance ? No ; no-u more than this house came here by chance.
'lie body is the house. The sou lives in it; and God lias made the ear

to let sounds into the soul ; and the cye, so that light may go in as
through a window ; and a tongue, so that the soul may speak out and
tell its feelings; and the feet to carry it about any where; and the hands
to be servants, and do any thng the sou! wants donc. And then the
body needs food, and God has made it, the fire to cook it, and the teeth
to chew it. It needs drink, and so he bas made water, and the cow to
give milk. It gets sick, and so he has made medicines to cure it. IL
jceds clothes, and so lie bas made thae cotton grow out of the ground, the
leatLer on tie ox, andi the wuol on the back of the sheep, and the worm
tu spin the silk. It needs tools, and so lie has made the iron and lead,
ilie silver and the gold, and the wood. It needs to be warm, and so he
Las made and hung up the sun hke a great fire to pour down his light
and heat. The n orld is full of what God has done. Can-vou not sec
his doings every viere ?

You sec this hittle book in my hand. It is full of leaves, and maps,
and printing. It is a Testament. Here are the chapters and verses ail
imarked out plainly and correctly. Every word and every letter is right.
Now, you never saw the man who made this paper, nor the man who
put up tlose types, nor the man who pressed the paper on the types so
exactly, nor the man who bound it ail up in this bright, red teather.
And yet you know that such men were athve a short time since ; for the
book was printed this year, You never wilt see these men, and yetyos
know they are alive sornewhere.

Just so you know that God lives. For le made the colton, which is
lere altered into paper ; he made the oil and the wood, which are burned
to make this ink ; he made the skin of sheep, which is dressed, and co-
lored, and is here in the shape of the morocco binding.

God knew you wvould love to sec the light, and so lie made the sun and
the moon. le knew you woui](1 love to see beautiful things, and so be
painted the rainbiw in the dark clouds, and spread the green grass over
the giound, and pencilled the flowers, and planted the trees, and hung
apples on oîîe tree, and plums on another, and grapes on the vine. He
knew you would love to hear sweet sounds, and so he gave your parents
a pleasant voice, and filled the air viuth little birds, whose great business
ià to sing. He knew 3 ou would want houses and fires, and so be made
the wood and the clay for the brick. le knew you vould bave reason,
and vet not enough to lead vou to heaven, and so he made the Bible.
Hc k-new . ou would have wicked hearts, and so he has given you the
Sabbath, and the Saviour, and the Holy Spirit, to help you to be good.
Ie knew vou would want to live for ever, and so he made heaven, vliere

iou may lve for ever, and never die, if you are good and holy.
Who does not sec that the world is full of the things that God bas done ?

I am sure I can no more doubi it'than I can doubt that little boy to bave
eyes, when i see them both open and looking at me. I am sure I have
no doubt that these children have souls, though I never saw their souls;
for I can sece their eyes, and hands, and limbs moved by their souls.

And now, dear chidren, you sec it alL.jroved out to you that there is
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a great and glorious Being around you, always doiuîg you good, whose
namfe la God. Yes,

* There is an unseen Power around,
Existing in the silent air:

Where treadeth man, vhere space is found,
Unheard,.unknoV, ilnt Power is there.

Whon ;inks the pions Christian's sou!,
And scnnes of horror daunt his eye,

Hfe hears it whispered througli the air,
A Power of rnercy stil is nigh.

The Power that watthes, guides, defends,
Til mani becones a lifeless sod,

Till earth id nouglit,-nought earthlv friends,-
That omnipresenit Power-is God."

Ought net these childreni to think of God ? Tothink of him when you
go to bed at night, for he it is who lias kept you safe, and doue you good
ail the day long, and then thank him for his goodnes2 ? Think of htm in
the moraing, for it is he vho has kept you, given you sleep, and awaked
you, and lifted up the great sun to shine upon you. Oh, pray that he
will keep you from sinning all the day. You ought to thnk of him when
you hear the pleasant and kind voice of your parents, for it is God who
gave you these parents; think of him when you are happy, for it is he
whomakesyou happy. Think of him when you have snned, or are
aboutto sin, for ha sees you. Think of him when you are sick, for ho
only can make you weil, and keep you from beng sick. Thnk of him
on the Sabbath, fbr he gave ito you to fit you for heaven. Yes, he gave
you every good thxng you ever had, or ever can have, and even gave
his dear Son te die for us.

And now let me stop, after looking at each child before me, and re-
peating to each one this sincere wisi of my heart-

"Oh, he tfly wealth an upright heart;
Thy strength, the sufferer's stay;

Thy earthly choice, the botter part,
Which cannot fade away;

Thy zeal for Christ, a quenchless fire;
Tlhy friends, the mon of peace;

Thy heritage, ait angei's Ivre,
When earthly changes cease." Ann.

CONSTANTINR'S IMPERIAL WAY OF RECONCILING BisHors.-Socrates
says, that the bishops having put into the emperor's hands written hbels
'containingtheir complaints against each other, lie threw them ail together
ino the fire, advising them, according to the doctrine of Christ, to forgive
one another as they themselves hoped to be forgiven. Sozomen says,
tiat the bishops having made their complaints in person, the emperor
bade them redace then ail to writing, and that on the day which ho had
appoited to consider them, he-said, as ha threw all the bilets unopened
into the fire, that it did net belong to him to decide the differences of
christian bishops, and that the hearing of them must be deferred tiil the
day of judgment.-Life of Constamine, book iii. ch. 10-14.

Vias- is never gained or lost by accident.
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TO THE BAPTIST MINISTERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK AND
NOVA SCOTIA-No. 5.

GENTLEEY-I moSt sincerely believe that you are radicaliy wrong
inone grand principle of the doctrine of thrist i Either you or I have
,reatly mistaken the teachiiig of the Apostles on .e of the most impor-
tant points of the Gospel. i ltnow you will agree with me when I say,
I believe that sin, directly or indiirectly, is the cause of ail the suffering
endured or to be endured in time or eternity; that sin is a want of con-
forrnity to the divine will, either in the omission of duty, or in the viola-
tion of divine prohibitions. And, also ; that one grand object of the
mission of the Divine Redeemer vas " to purge our sins by the sacrifice
of himself." He who iad no sin "I was manifested to take away our
sins." " e was made a sin ofTering for us who knew nQ sin that we
might be made the righteousnessof God in him." The,se and kindred
passages demonstrate the truth of the proposition, in which I preaume
we are cordialiy agreed. Now, it cannot be a matter of small moment
whether we have correct views of the manner and time of coming ftlly
into the enjoyment of the blessings procured by the Savigur; for if therer
is one question in the christian system, of greater importance than ano-
ther, it is-How can a sinner come into the enjoyment of the benefits
of the sacrificial death of God's own Son? You tnswer "by fiffl
alone !" Though your" declaration of faith" is as dark asmidnxght on
this subject-there not being a single sentence in reference to faih,
repentance, regeneration, or any kindred subject in the whole of that pre-
cious document-yet having fully identified yourselves with the
" evangelical alliance,". we have a clear and fuil exhibit of what you
esteem the "essential" points of christianity. Modern den.ominatione
change so often to suit the times, that this " evangelical" synopsis fure
nishes quite a valuable document to ascertain the " evagelical doctinf"
of the gospel. I say again, note will accuse me with a.ttributing to youl
a doctrine that you do not hold-that you have not pledged yourselves
before God and man to sustain. The baptists of Britsin, the. United
States, and in these Provinces have given in their unqifiiied adhesion
to that Alliance. Whatever has- been the private opinions of some in
reference to such a union I am not informed, but I have not yet heard
that in one instance a regular baptist minister has protested against the
alliance, much less against the doctrines unanimously received by the
churcli of England, Presbyterians of ail kinds, Wesleyans, Baptists, &c.
One essential point, thei, with you and ail the other " evangelical"
Sects is " Thejustifßcation of a sinner by PAITI AOr.E," I have been
thus particular, gentlemen, because it is so difficult-notwithstanding the
numerous creeds now afloat-to get a definite point on which modera
theologians are willing to stand with the testimony of God in their hands.
Whether you, wili long defend this dogma is yet to be decided . that
any of you will, openly and manfully before the world,l have my doubte,
thîougb it be one of the " essentials" of your system! Ho-wever, I
will judge nothing before the time. I have a few renprks te make on,
this doctrine of yours. I believe that it ia hprrma invenito-.-that ithaa>
no foundation in the oracles of God ; yea more, i believc!it is ai.subver-
sion of the truth-a direct contradjctiog oî tbe word of God l Exeune&
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my plainness. I know not how to use flattering words. I write nut tlis
because I love y ou less for differing from me, in sentiment , but because
I love the- truth more ! " Come now let us reason togethe r." Your in.
terpretations of sacred scripture on the subject of a sinner's justification
before God is this, that God justifies a sinner byfaith alone. This is the
essence of the gospel, or the essential doctrine of the bible, accordg LUt
your views: it is, I confess, perspicuous, definite, and brief; and there-
fore free from ambiguity. But is there any identical or even simdlar
proposition in the christian scriptures ? Not one. It is, therefore, a
a philological deduction-an interpretation of some one passage-or an
opinion We have sundry declarations of seriptuie upn this subjeci.
We shall, therefore, collate them as the premises from which this cou-
clusion or doctrine. is deduced-if it can be-frum the nýord of God .

1. " By his knowledge" (or by lthe knowledge of him) " my righteous
servant shall justify many." Isa. liii. I1.

2. "T'riejiust shall live by faith." Heb. ii. 4.
3. <'Ail that believe are jusiyed from all things." Acts xdii. 39.
4. "Being justified freely by his grace." Rom. iii. 24.
5. "Being now justified frcely by his blood." Rom. v. 9.
6. "You are justified in the naine of the Lord Jesus." 1 Cor. vi. Il.
7. "You sec that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only."

James ii. 24.
Such are the causes, reasons, or instruments of a sinner's justification,

assigned by prophets and apostles. Why, then, in the name, or by the
authority of God's word, give a new proposition, or a propositiun differ-
ent fruni any and every one of these, since you have dLclarud in youîr
articles of falth ; ' We believe the Floly Scriptures of ihe OLd and New
Testaments are the word of God, in which he bath giýen ui our only
rule of fai h and practice 1" To say that the just shall live by faith, î-

the breadth of the heavens different from saying the just shall live by
faith alone. A man lives by breathing ; but who but asinpleton would
thence infer that a man lives by breathing alone !

But I have said that your proposition is a contradiction of an apostolic
proposition. You say, a man is justified byfaitli alone. James says,
" A man is justified by vorks, and not by taih only." Is not tFe pred-
date " byfailh alone," and the predicate " not by faith on1 ," literally
a contradiction ? The apostle James, then, and you are chlarly at issue!
Where, then, the divine oracles assign ex angelical justification to s x
distinct causes, why should you choose to assign it to one only ; and that
one so ambiguously expressed, as in its simple form to amount to a flat
contradition ! i presume you rely much upon such sayings as these.
" By the deeds of the law shall no flesh bu justified In his sight." " Knon% -
ing that a man is not justified by the deeds of the law." " Wherefore
the law was our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, that we miht be
justified by faith; for before faih cane (i. e. before Christ came) we
were kept under the law," &c. But a man's being justified by faith
without circumeision, or by any legal observance whatsoever, is very
different from saying that a man is "justified by faith only," or " by
faith alone." l again ask why, according to all the laws of interpretation
-six causes-sch as, 1. The grace of God-2. The blood of Christ-
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3. The name of Cirist-4. Knowledge-5. Faith,and 6. Works, should
be compromised or resolved intofaith alone! Are grace, blood, name,
knoeledge, faith, works, logically or philologicaiiy equal to faith
atone!!

If you w ould say, the moving or original cause of a snner's justifica-
tion is the favor of God-the merio, ious or procurng cause, the blood
of Chirist-the instrumental cause, the application of the name of the
Lord, the knowledge of Clirist's person, office and character-failh iii
h m, and obed.ence ho him, are the reasons that justify God in justifying
i sinntr- ou would havt, spoken ncomparably more in harmony with
the loly Spitit than you hae done. For my own my part, I believe
that evangelical justification implies all. these six causes. Justification
flowsfron the pure favorof God-througi the blood of Christ-invirue
of the dignity of the name of the Lord Jesus-apprehended through the
revelation of the gospel received by faith and operating in obedience to
every divine precept.

But the "evangelichl" sects, apparently, mindful of Pelagian, Ar-
menian, Jewish, and Romanist errors, thought only of eschewing them ;
and thus, in avoiding one error, fall into another. Sundry commenta-
tors have fallen into the same hallucmation. Because the Jews, as a
people, rejected the gospel and adhered to the works of their own law
aganst faith in Christ, and the practical acknovledgment of his divine
miission, they place their mere notion of fanth aganst ever.y thing else,
so fîr as justificatioi. is concerned ; and mus virtually, without, perhaps
ntending it, gie it the sime place in the minds of their admirers as the

works of the law held in the minds of the Jews, Multitudes of profes-
sors in these schools of extreme orthodoxy, rely as much on their " faith
alone" theory for their personal justification as ever did Jew, Pelagian,
or Armenian, upon his wurks of law or works of gospel.

There is just as much Pelagianism in makîng 'faith alone" a ground
of justification, as there is in making works of law or works of gospel a
ground of justification. Jesus Christ says, "IHe that belheveth and is
bap'ized shall besaved." He does not say, He that is baptized shall be
Qaved, nor, He that believeth only shall be saved, but, "l He that believ-
eth and is baptized shalh be saved." Now may we not speak as the
Lo-d spake, without incurring the condemnation or the reprobation of
mar; and, without fear of excommunication, say with ani apostie, thati

" the body vithout the spirit is dead, so faith without works is deaà
also !" Your's, for the truth, W. W, EATON;

ANcIENT AND MOEERN BIsHors.-" Let none," says Dr. Mosheimi
alluding to the first and second centuries, " confound the bishops of this
primitive and golden period of the church, with those of whom we read in
Iho followýing ages. For though they were both designated by thesame
name, yetthey differed extremely in many respects. A bishop, during
ihe first and second centuries, was a person who lad the care of one
Christian Assembly, which at that time, was, generally speakmng, smavt
enou h to be coitained in a private bouse. In this Assembly he acted not
so much with the authctrity of a master, as with the zeal and diligence of
% faithful servant. The churches also, in those early tines, were
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entirely indep'endent ; none of them subject to any fvreign jurisdiction,
but each one of theni governed by its own rulers and its own laws. Noth.
ing is more evident than the perfect equahty that reigned among the
primitive churches; nor does there appear, in the first century, the
smallest trace of that association of provincial churches, fromn which
counrils and meiropolitans derive their origin.-[Ecc. Hist. vol. I.,
p. 105--107]

PRArER AND FAsTINa.-The Christian is a soldier in un enemy's
country-engaged in a continuous warfare : of this lie should be sen-
sible. The disciple of Christ should contnually pray " dehver us from
the evil one, for thine is the power and the glory-amen." Why is
fasting and prayer so unattended to by disciples on ail occasions of pe.
culiar interest ? It was among the ministrations (Acts xiii). I deem it
a great and glorious means of grace on special occasions, and can beur
my testimony to the blessings which ha&e followed. Working on the
passions by protracted meetings and pray er meetings-the object of
which is to be prayed for--is neither understood nor fixed. Ve do not
come before the Queen in that way ! Ail who come are agreed as to
the object. I fear the prayer meetings are far from % hat they should
be-as far as I have witnessed them. I do not countenai ce any extra,
meetings, without a defimed object. Thus prayer in a family, and in
the church, in attending to the ordinances, are aill defind.-Extract of
a Letterfrom Mr. .3uchanan to the Edilor.

APoLOo.-We are yet a month behind our dates; but we are doing
the best we can. Oursubscribersshall have the twehe numbers for the
dollar. We hope those ta come will be more interesting than the past.
Our package for theUnited States,afler having bte sein as we thought
by a careful hand to the office, vas mislaid for four weeks. We hope
such a mri'stale vill not again happen. Our friends must bear with us.

W. W. E.

(; A book of 263 pages, bas been sent to us since our last issue, of
the following tide: " The order to be observed in a Church of God ; to
which are added observations as ta various duties, xîz. . Forbearance-
prayer-praise--exhortation-what are the pronises to children of dis.
ciples-the comingof the Lord-the first resurreuo-wih oth.er sub-
jects conneeted with obedience; deduced wholly from Seripture. By
James Buchanan, late Her Majesty's Consul at New York." We feel
very grateful to the author for this volume. We hase but hastly glanced
nt it. From what we have often heard of the author, and seen from his
pen, we doubt not that we shall be much edified by a perusal, and find
something for our readers worthy their examinîation. W. wb E.

SVCUESs OF THE GOSPEL.-The Harbinger for July, reports two hua-
drediand forty accessions to the Churches.

L'TTrss REcEIVE.-W. M'Donald, D. O. Gaskill (2), C. A. Caro-
land, J. Buchanan, S. Morton, Dr. L.Johnston, J. Burgn, A. Hall.


